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Case report

Seizure-induced unilateral posterior dislocation of the 
shoulder: a diagnosis not to be missed
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Summary
a man in his mid-50s with a history of bladder carcinoma 
presented to the emergency Department (eD) following 
a witnessed tonic–clonic seizure. Computed tomography 
(Ct) scanning of his brain revealed an indeterminate 
mass lesion in the left parietal region. the patient 
described bilateral shoulder pain prompting plain film 
radiographs with axial views, but no obvious abnormality 
was identified by the eD staff. staging Ct scanning did 
not reveal any evidence of underlying malignancy but 
revealed dislocation of the left humeral head with a 
large reverse Hill-sachs lesion and posteriorly displaced 
reverse Bankart lesion. Manipulation under anaesthesia 
and closed reduction of the left shoulder was undertaken 
successfully. this case report reminds the clinician 
to maintain a high index of suspicion for posterior 
dislocation of the shoulder following seizures and to 
perform appropriate imaging promptly.

BaCkground
Posterior dislocation of the shoulder is an uncom-
monly encountered injury accounting for 2%–5% 
of all shoulder dislocations.1 It has been estimated 
that anterior glenohumeral dislocations are nearly 
22 times more common than posterior disloca-
tions.2 The majority of posterior dislocations are 
associated with high-velocity trauma and epileptic 
seizures.

Despite it scarcity in clinical practice, it is 
important to be alert for posterior shoulder disloca-
tion as delayed diagnosis and treatment can result in 
significant morbidity including chronic pain, stiff-
ness and functional disability.3 Indeed, such injuries 
are often difficult to diagnose and overlooked with 
up to 80% of posterior dislocations being missed on 
initial clinical examination.1

The purpose of this case report is to remind the 
clinician to have heightened suspicion for poste-
rior shoulder dislocation in patients who present 
following seizures and to undertake appropriate 
and timely radiological investigation.

CaSe preSenTaTion
A 56-year-old man presented to hospital following 
a witnessed tonic–clonic seizure that self-termi-
nated within 5 minutes. Prior to this event, he had 
been well with no intercurrent illness or preceding 
symptoms. There was no evidence of urinary incon-
tinence or tongue biting, but he was noted to be in 
a postictal state with the paramedics.

He had a history of bladder carcinoma treated 
curatively without surgical intervention and was not 
a known epileptic, having not sustained a seizure 
previously. He seldom consumed alcohol and had 
no relevant family history.

On arrival to the Emergency Department (ED), 
his Glasgow Coma Score was 15 with no demon-
strable focal neurology. Observations were all 
within normal limits and he had no features consis-
tent with infection. He described bilateral shoulder 
pain that was slightly worse on the left side. On clin-
ical examination of the shoulders, globally reduced 
range of movement on the left side was noted.

inveSTigaTionS
Left shoulder anteroposterior (AP) and lateral radio-
graphs were obtained (figure 1) but the abnormality 
was not initially detected in the ED. A non-contrast 
computed tomography (CT) brain scan indicated a 
possible mass lesion with surrounding oedema in 
the left parietal region (figure 2).

The next day, further evaluation of the brain 
was undertaken with magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI)of the head with gadolinium, and a CT scan 
of the chest, abdomen and pelvis was performed 
for staging purposes. The MRI scan confirmed 
the presence of a solitary enhancing mass lesion 
in the left posterior temporal lobe with oedema 
in the adjacent white matter (figure 3). CT chest, 
abdomen and pelvis imaging did not reveal any 
evidence of malignancy but confirmed dislocation 
of the left humeral head with a reverse Hill-Sachs 
lesion and a reverse Bankart displaced glenoid frac-
ture (figure 4).

TreaTmenT
Initially, the patient was resuscitated with intrave-
nous fluids in the ED. Following medical review, he 
was admitted and commenced on a short course of 
dexamethasone and levetiracetam as per the local 
neurology team.

In view of the CT scan findings, urgent ortho-
paedic review was obtained and the patient subse-
quently underwent manipulation under anaesthesia 
and closed reduction of the left shoulder. Referral 
to the regional neuro-oncology multidisciplinary 
team (MDT) meeting was also made for further 
evaluation and input with regards to the nature of 
the left parietal mass lesion.
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ouTCome and follow-up
The patient underwent successful closed reduction of the left 
shoulder dislocation and is to be followed up at the local ortho-
paedic upper limb clinic in due course. Following discussion at 
the regional neuro-oncology MDT, the intracranial lesion was of 
indeterminate nature and close follow-up with repeat MRI scan-
ning of the brain in 4–6 weeks was advised. The patient made an 
excellent recovery and was discharged on levetiracetam therapy 
with referral to the local ‘First Fit’ clinic.

The follow-up MRI brain scan with gadolinium showed stable 
appearances, not consistent with an underlying benign or malig-
nant tumour, correlating clinically with no further seizures and 
a full recovery. However, diagnostic uncertainty remains and 
alternate diagnoses such as an insidious infective process will be 
considered in due course.

diSCuSSion
Posterior dislocation of the shoulder, whether unilateral or 
bilateral, is nearly always pathognomonic of a seizure in an 
atraumatic setting.4 During posterior shoulder dislocation, the 
humeral head impacts on the posterior aspect of the glenoid 
and due to rotational movements, grinding can occur resulting 
in cortication and a secondary cartilaginous injury. Therefore, 
timely diagnosis and definitive treatment are imperative to avoid 
resulting morbidity.

To the best of our knowledge, the exact sequence of events 
outlined in this case report of an indeterminate intracranial mass 
lesion causing a witnessed tonic–clonic seizure, leading to unilat-
eral posterior dislocation of the shoulder, has not been described 

previously in the literature. In 1990, Elliott described a case of 
a patient who woke up with pain in the right shoulder and was 
subsequently found to have a two-part posterior fracture dislo-
cation of the right shoulder.5 In recognition of the fact that in 
the absence of trauma, these injuries usually occur secondary to 
a seizure, the patient underwent a CT head scan which revealed 
a space occupying lesion in the left frontal lobe. Later excisional 
biopsy confirmed a diagnosis of benign macrocystic meningioma.

Kilicoglu et al reported a patient presenting with headache 
and bilateral shoulder pain, who was found to have bilateral 
posterior shoulder dislocation with impaction fractures of both 
humeral heads.6 Again, although this patient had no history of 
seizures, he underwent cranial MRI imaging which revealed 
a mass lesion in the right temporal lobe involving the uncus. 
Intralesional excision of the tumour and subsequent histological 
analysis confirmed Grade II atsrocytoma.

These cases highlight the need to consider a seizure-related 
aetiology for posterior shoulder dislocation in the absence of 
trauma. Diagnostic delay of posterior shoulder dislocation is 
common and can be due to late presentation, non-compliance 
with clinical examination and imaging, and inadequate or subop-
timal radiological investigation.7

Acute posterior dislocation of the shoulder is characteristi-
cally painful. However, ability to illicit pain on palpation of the 
affected shoulder joint may be reduced in the postictal state or 

figure 1 Plain radiographs of the left shoulder. (A) Anteroposterior—
flattening and irregularity of the medial humeral head with a displaced 
fracture fragment originating from the inferior glenoid (arrow). (B) 
Lateral (Y view) showing the humeral head displaced posteriorly.

figure 2 Non-contrast CT brain demonstrating an asymmetrical low 
density lesion in the left temporal lobe, in keeping with oedema on axial 
(A) and coronal slices (B), arrowed.

figure 3 MRI with gadolinium of brain. Axial FLAIR (A) demonstrating 
an area of high signal in keeping with oedema of the left temporal 
lobe. Coronal T1 (B) with gadolinium administration demonstrating 
enhancing lesion central to the area of oedema, arrowed. FLAIR, fluid-
attenuated inversion recovery.

figure 4 Axial CT chest. Left humeral head posteriorly subluxed with 
reverse Hill-Sachs defect (arrowhead) and posteriorly displaced reverse 
Bankart lesion (arrow).
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in the presence of acute intoxication. The affected shoulder is 
likely to be held in internal rotation.7 There will be a mechanical 
block to external rotation caused by engagement of the ante-
rior humeral head defect on the posterior aspect of the glenoid. 
Rotator cuff function and neurovascular status should also be 
assessed to exclude any concurrent rotator cuff or neurovascular 
injury.

In the present case, despite anteroposterior (AP) and lateral 
radiographs of the shoulder, posterior dislocation of the left 
shoulder was only identified serendipitously from the staging 
CT scan. This illustrates the necessity for specific axillary 
views (apical oblique, Velpeau or modified axial) especially 
when the local protocol consists of only AP and lateral views. 
These radiographs are often suboptimal as the patient may be 
unable to abduct the arm. Obtaining an axillary view has the 
added practical benefit that it can be obtained with the arm 
in a sling, without the need for abduction. Additionally, clas-
sically described radiographic signs of posterior dislocation on 
AP radiographs are unreliable.7 Notably, a centre that adopted 
the protocol of obtaining an AP and axillary view at the 
initial assessment, reported a delayed diagnosis in only 9% of 
patients who presented acutely.2 Additional views, including the 
Bernageau (glenoid profile) view, are effective in demonstrating 
the degree of bone loss of the glenoid or humeral head.8 Indeed, 
obtaining these views bilaterally can be useful to highlight poten-
tial underlying abnormalities such as posterior dislocation. CT 
is also useful to confirm the diagnosis and is essential prior to 
any attempt at closed reduction.3 Non-contrast MRI is effective 
in diagnosing soft tissue pathologies including labral, rotator 
cuff and glenohumeral ligament injuries.9 MR arthrography is 
a reliable alternative but its use is limited by its invasive nature 
and relative lack of availability compared with CT.9 10 Histori-
cally, non-contrast CT has been used to assess bony Bankart and 
Hill-Sachs lesions, but more recently, MRI has been shown to be 
equivalent to CT to assess bone loss of the glenoid and humeral 
head.10 CT is unable to assess labroligamentous or rotator cuff 
injuries which has implications if MRI is not performed preop-
eratively. Understanding the severity and extent of soft-tissue 
injury may influence the surgeon’s decision-making process on 
optimal surgical management.

There is no evidence-based consensus on the optimal surgical 
management for such injuries.7 Despite this, disimpaction and 
bone grafting for small defects (<25% of thehumeral head 
surface) within 2 weeks of the initial injury is advised. Small 
defects presenting 2 weeks after initial injury can be treated with 
subscapularis transfer. Larger defects (40%–50% of the humeral 
head surface) should be filled with a structural allograft regard-
less of the time from injury to provide stability. Shoulder stability 
needs to be closely monitored postoperatively and residual insta-
bility may be due to capsulolabral disruption which may neces-
sitate further repair.
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learning points

 ► Posterior shoulder dislocation is pathognomonic of seizures in 
the atraumatic setting.

 ► Diagnosis is often delayed or missed, leading to significant 
morbidity including chronic pain, stiffness and functional 
disability.

 ► Appropriate imaging with axillary views in addition 
to traditional axial radiographs is essential for prompt 
identification of these injuries.
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